
Cu Dr. Pierce's Golden
Med.ial Discover

is a stomach, liver and kidney tonice-by assisting
the stomach to assimilate, the liver to filter, thekidneys to ct-the poisons are removed, the red blood
corpasles are increasedd d one fee lit, fresh and activ
instead of logy, dull and heavy. Toe 'Disoovery" timau-
lates the stomach, Increases action of heart a arter

km and Is a most satisfactory alterative in blood-taint of an character.
e refreshing Influence of this extract of native medicinal plants has

been favorably known for over forty years. Everywhere soe neighbor
-n tell you o the good it has done t

WSlealmeirbm eadeers i aye. tsr1db o1oam rp to r. Plrae, B•afdI Y.mI u ae v t)or box meded.

Watch Your Colts
... Co"ha.. Cods and lDlstroper. and at the rst smtom of any
sobh allnnt. mIne sell dusIe uf tLat Woejerful remedy, now themo., used in e istence,

SPOHIN'S DISTEMPER COMPOUND
t ce and 1 a bottle; and 10 the dozen of any drugist bhamdealer, or delivered MPOIIN AL CO.

Cbhemlstes a Bactertiooglsts, Goshen., ad., U. 8. A.

FOR
MALARIA e"r TOMIO

U not sold by• r you wll be sent b Parcels Post
on receipt of price. A Peter A Co da. l KY.

1TIS TIME GONE FOR G000

ge Yorker Might Say Goodby to
WaMth and the $50 He Had Con-

fidingly Given Up.

is a subway crowd not long ago a
p.e York man was "touched" for hil

.dh. The watch was not valuable,
w the New York man wanted it

atih jar sentimental reasons, and In.
tWed divers advertisements Ih the pa-

pn,alerlng $50 for the return of the
anih cad '"o questions asked."

ft "dip" who had "lifted" the
m saw the advertisement and

ltdedsd to take the $50. He called
w the New York man, handed him

O maeplece and demanded the re
-&
%e owner of the watch was only

r hpy to give it to him. After ex-
.gggin the watch he returned it to
b peeket and handed over five $10
OL The "dip" pocketed the money
M dearted. There was little said.
& aIe minutes later the New York

. sean ed for his watch.
A wgo oe.P DSF IM,
t EGESDON1G.AS

Pais's DnapeA" u thelek,SAWr doafth In fin nminuted s" ps t bad stomar• b te
"seall does" orcome lamdp*

beals. g", heartburn sad
SAve minutes--that-f st

Pape's Disapesin the las
sallag, stomach regulatr in the

Swhat you eat fermets into
hamps, you belch gas and
ar., undigested food and

h• d is dissy and sahew; breath
11g" weated; your insides illed
Ie and indigestible waste, re

the momeat "Pape's Diapep
Imes i contact with the stomach

distres vanishes. It's truly
marvelous, sad

i s harmlessmem.ss
i tt•sat ease of Pape's Die.

t give you a hundred dollar'
of .. tnsasomn.

hl bits weight tn gold to mea
e who a't get their stem

itted. It belongs in your
always be kept handy

ae a sick, sowar, pset stomach
te day or at ight It's the

rrest sad most harmless
dieter in the world-Adv.

i Opsea is the sesn.
owers do you think would

hut kind for a bride to carry
Agpr weddingt'

Mnt a shower bouquet?"

One "BROMO QUININE"
call for full mame. LAXA-

QUININe. Leoo for s•ten ofCuret a Cold ia Do .0 sc.

what would happen it the
to follow all the advice that
to him in prayer?

p that Cough-Dean's Metbo-
Drop are a sure relief for all
colds-& sat Druggits.

t a great while you will meet
strong minded enough to ad-

es are too small.

l thigs like bllul. Dos't
Sor . Alt or oReod •

Sems ood value oIe Ad

qntil they fall off that some
which side of the fent

en.

Mows will propose to a ait
heeg and some on their up

Wretchedness
stipationTI

They do thelrduty
MiAL Am a cL fl

mut bear Signature

13,000 Miles in Submarines.
Two submarines of the E class, AE

1 and AE 2, are to leave Portsmouth,
Eng., in a day or two for Australia,
making the journey of about thirteen
thousand miles under their own oil
power. They will stop at Gibraltar,
Malta, Aden, Colombo and Singapore,
and then proceed via Batavia.

As far as Singapore they will be es-
corted by H. M. S. Eclipse. There
they will be taken over by H. M. S.
Australia, which will escort them to
Sydney. The majority of the crew of
40 are Australians, who have been in
England for instruction.

SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY
HAIR TO ANY SHADE. TRY ITI

Keep Your Locks Youthful, Dark,
Glossy and Thick With Common

Garden Sage and Sulphur.

When you darken your hair with
Sage Tea and 8ulphur, no one can
tell, because it's done so naturally, so
evenly. Preparing this mixture,
though, at home is mussy and trouble
some. For 50 cents you can buy at
any drug store the ready.-to-use tonic
called "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Hair Remedy." You just dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time. By morn-
lan all gray hair disappears, and, after
another application or two, your hair
becomes beauntifully darkened, glossy
and luxuriant. You will also dis-
cover dandruff is gone and hair has
stopped falling.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace, is a sign of old age, and as we
all desire a youthful sad attractive ap-
pearance, get busy at once with Wy-
eth's Sage and Sulphur and look years
younger.-Adv.

The fellow who makes light of
everything will never set the world
on fire.

The eyes are the windows of the
soul, and every man must look out for
himself.

When it comes to marrying the one
thing a girl doesn't think she needs
is advice.

It depends on her architectare
whether she spends the summer at the
seashore or in the mountains.

A bore is a man who, when he has
an hour to spare, goes and spends it
with some one who hasn't.

Explained.
"I always call a spade a spada"
"That's because you always like to

give a dig at things."

A Little Too Eflicient.
At a besquet of efficiency engineers

In Duluth T. Unwin Harris said:
"Even efficieney can be carried too

far. I was talking yesterday to the
president of an eastern business col-
lege. He said to me:

"'Our young ladies' department is
having a phenomenal success.'

"'You make the girls efficient, eh?
"'In reply to that.' he answered. '1

need only say that 80 per cent of our
young ladies marry their employers
within a year after graduation, even
though a Reno divorce be required to
attain th,'- c '"

WANTED TO KNOW
The Truth About Grape-Nuts Food.

It doesn't matter so much what you
hear about a thing, it's what you know
that counts. And correct knowledge
is most likely to come from personal
experience.

"About a year ago," writes a N. Y.
man, "I was bothered by indigestion,'
especially d~urni the forenoon. I tried
several remedles without any permaw
nent improvement

"My breakfast usually consisted of
oatmeal, steak or chops, bread, coffe
and some fruit.

"Hearing so much about Orape-Nuts,
I concluded to give it a trial and And
out it all I had heard of it was true.

"8o I began with Grape-Nuts au
cream, soft boiled eggs, toast, a cup of
Postum and some fruit. Before the
end of the first week I was rid of the
acidity of the stomach and felt much
relieved.

"By the end of the second week all
traces of indigestion had disappeared
and I was in first rate health once
more. Before beginning this course ofi
diet, I never had any appetite for
lunch, but now I can enjoy the meaul
at noon time."

Name given by Postum Ceo, Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
Wellville," in pkg. "There's a Ree

ver reaed the abeve letter? A mew
ee apeee Uem me l tLmo. The-

are smln e am an m
toteses

GHOST OF A TRAPPER
HAUNTING A CANYON

Weird Figure of Bear's Victim
Seen by Arizona Boys-

Horses Enchanted.
Williams. Ariz.-In Wilson canyon,

southeast of Williams, is an uncadny
spot wherein horses shy and bolt from
terrors heretofore invisible to the hu-
man eye. At least three wagons have
been wrecked there by runaways that
started without apparent cause. But
at last a veritable ghost has been ma-
terialized on the unshaken testimony
of two young residents of the locality,
Wright Clark and "Tex" Ownby.

They say that on a recent Sunday
evening about dusk they were riding
down the Wilson canyon trail when
their hors(; became frightened. snort.
Ing and prancing in terror. The boys
looked to the right and saw. emerging
from behind a Juniper tree, the form
of a man at least six feet in height,

3 /

The Apparition Circled Them Nolse
mlely.

with long gray hair and beard, clad in
buckskin and dragging an old-fash-
toned gun about as long as himself.
Boys and horses stood as though en-
chanted, while the apparition circled
them noiselessly, though the rifle was
seen to strike the rocks. The circle
about complete, the figure stopped and
still without sound dropped the butt
of the gun to the ground. Then it
was the boys departed withbut delay,
to pull up their foaming and trembling
steeds a couple of miles away and de
termine it had not been a dream.

Pioneer residents declare the de-
scription of the ghost exactly fits that
of an old trapper named Wilson, after
whom the canyon was named. Eight-
een years ago one summer day he
wounded a bear and chased it into the
canyon. The beast turned back upon
him and as he had no charge In his
mussle-loading rifle he climbed into a
juniper tree, but not to safety, for
the bear followed, dragged him by
the foot to the ground and killed him.

OFFICER LASSOES A FUGITIVE
His Thumb Bitten Off In Encounter--

Policeman Gets Rope and
Captures Man.

Hammond, Ind.--George Hohn of
Wheatfield, Ind., attacked the police
force here the other day, as represent-
ed by the town marshal, and when he
was finally lassoed after a wild chase
about the place and locked up he com-
menced tearing down the ail. It was
not till deputies armed with revolvers
went ou guard outside that he ceased
his straggles for freedom.

The trouble began when the town
marshal tried to arrmest Hoha. He re
sisted and when the initial strunggle
was over the marshal had cme thumb
mless than he started with. Hohn had

bitten it off.
Hohn hurriedly left the scene, tak-

ing the thumb with him uas a souvenir.
He eluded capture till the marshal had
a happy idea and obtained a rope.
Then began a merry game of hide and
seek in which the outlaw came o.f
victor for some timae He wasu fnally

Sptured and dragged to the county
ii with a respectfutal length of rope

oetween hblmself and his captor.
After being locked up he tomre the

bars from his cell and used them in
wrecking the Interior of the Jail
Armed guards were stationed at his
cell in time to preven him from
wrecking the structure entirely.

BOY TAKES PLACE OF HOG

Silled as One In Freight Car to Make
Rate os Household Goods

Lower.

Lincoln, Neb.-A boy crated and
shipped uas a hog wuas the discovery
made by a veterinary surgeon here
the other day when he wuas called upon
to inspect a carload of goods billed
from Bertrand, Neb., to Burke, 8. D.
The waybill on the shipment included
household goods and "one hog, value
released at $10."

Being an lnterstate shipment, In-
spection was required The veterlnary
found the household goods, but no
silg of a hog. A careful search, how-
ever, revealed a boy curled up in a
corner of the car, none the worse for
his trt.

By billing the car uas part live stock
the shipper is allowed the low rate on
the household goods, and in the ab-
snce of a hog the boy wasu sent by the
shipper as a substitute.

Wife Sentences Husband.
New York.-Judge Appleton gave

Mrs. Mary Van 8iclen permission to
sentence her husband, who she said,
thought life was one drink after an-
other. Mrs. Van Stclen sentenced
hubby to three months on Blackwell's
island. Then she kissed him before
he was taken away.

"Ah's a Chink." She Says.
Los Angeles, Cal.-Charged with

theft, Mrs. Tom Loule, negro wife of
a Chinese, maintained a celestial dis
guise until the desk sergant sked
her nationality. 8be replled: "Ab's
a Chlnk. Ah Is."

A FREi BOOK
That Teache the People How to

Avoid Catching Cold.

The thirteenth edition of the "Ills o@
Life" is now ready for distribution. Be-
ginning on page three of this popular work
on medicine, is an article stating in plain
language how any one can avoid catching
cold.

The article was written by a doctor. It
was written by a doctor eighty-four years
old, who is a hale and hearty man. It is
his boast, founded upon fact, that he does
not catch cold. He thinks he knows the
reason why. lie explains it in detail in
this book. Every frnily ought to have a
copy of it. Sent free by the Peruna Co.,
Columbus, Ohio.

Mr. O. Fred Lin-trum, 1923 University
Ave., St. Paul, Minn., writes: "I con-
tracted a severe cold several years ago.
Through the use of Peruna I fully recov-
ered. I have never had any trouble since."

Mrs. Henry Martin. La Motte, lowa,
says: "I have found Peruna to be a great
remedy for coughs and colds of children.
A dose at bedtime will relieve them all
night."-Adv.

How He Could Tell.
A Georgia "cracker" tells this story

of his own people: lie says a North-
ern man who had settled in Georgia
was visiting a friend, who asked him
how he liked the place and the peo-
ple.

"Oh, all right," replied the man.
"Now, tell me," asked the friend,

"what is a Georgia 'cracker?' How
can you tell him from another per-
son' ?"

"Well," replied the Northern set-
tler, "you see out in that field a black
object?"

"Yes," said the man, "that may
be either a 'Georgia cracker' or a
stump. Watch it for half an hour,
and if it moves, why, it's a stump."-
Ladies' Home Journal.

FRUIT LAATIVE
FOR SICK CHILO

"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,

liver and bowels.
Nvery mother realizeq, after giving

her children "California Syrup of
lpgs" that this is their ideal laxative,

because they love its pleasant taste
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels with-
out griping.

When cros, trritable, feverish or
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! It coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmlesg "fruit
laxative," and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and

ndigested food passes out of the bow-
els, and you have a well, playful child
again. When its little system is full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache,
diarrhoe, ndgestion, colic-remem-
ber, a good "Inside cleaning" should
always be the first treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a scLk child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a 50-
cent bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs," which has directions for bables,
children of all ages and grown-ups
printed on the bottle. Adv.

Peeling Onlone for a Living.
The profession of onion peeling Is

not one that obtains much notice, yet
there are at least five hundred women
an the East end of London earning their

living by removing the skins of onions.
With practice, they can make four or
Eve shillings per day. Very often they
have been peeling since childhood,
daughters succeeding mothers.

It is not a profession you can learn
In one lesson, for the onion "Jutee-"
are of no me for pickllg. The onions
are always peeled in water. This is
not to save the eyes of the peeler, but
is done to keep the onion white.

ECZEMA ITCHED AND BURNED
Pialmonth, Ky.-"Two years ago I

was troubled with skln and scalp
trouble. I would have plaples that
would break oat and form soree en
my fae and head, with terrible Itch-
intg. The ecazema on my uae and
head itchod and burned and when I
acratched it, It made sors and I
wu very disadgured for the time be
ag. My head became so sore I could

not touch it with a comb; it became
a mass of sores. My hair fell oat
gradually.

"I wu adlieted about a year before
I used Cuticura Bosp and Ointment
and after usiang them three weeks I
wa getting better and in less than
three months, after usaingreigsht cakes
of Cuticura Soap and five boxes of
Cuticura Ointment, I was completely
cured of easema." (Bipned) Fra
Vasutine, Dec. 12, 191.t,

Cticura 80sp and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free,with 32-pu 8kin Book. Address post.
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."--Ad.

An Enjoyable Function.
"You missed the most enjoyable af-

fair of the season, Mrs. Wombat's suc-
tion."

"I do not play bridge."
"You don't understand. Her huas-

band failed in business and she held
an auction. Her frlends had such a
good time pawing over her things."

Eame areuy every bottle ct
CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
lnhants and childrem, and see that tt

Bears the
Signature of d
In Ue Per Over a Tar
Children Cry for Fleteher's Cstoeri

A wise maid rejects the silly youth
who is willing to die for her, and
cleaves to a man who is willing to
earn her living.

It is better to share your joys than
your sorrows. Incidentally it is also
much eauier.

K vw* M /uM1 or wuwrak. rYn UYULa Medw.. bI Van VsSeeh ku04 0., Memph Turn Puw $1.00

WITH CITY'S PRIDE AT HEART
Santa Fe Journal Regretfully but

Firmly Calls Attention to Mu.
nlcipal Dereliction.

The New Mexican does not wish
to be. unpleasant or unduly critical,
but a dead rooster at the corner of
Palace and Lincoln avenue has lain
there unburied for three consecutive
days.

There is no doubt about that roos-
ter's death. No physician's certificate
is required, as the passerby may tes-
tify. lie has passed away. Now,
while one rooster occupies compara-
tively little space, and while a casual
visitor to the city might not notice
him, the principle of the thing is
wrong. One tourist might see that
rooster and fail to see the old palace;
and his report on Santa Fe would fea-
ture the fact that it had no facilities
for interring or removing defunct
roosters.

Let no visitor to the Oldest Newest
city in the United States see unburied
roosters on our street corners. It is
the little things that go to make the
big impressions. Every rooster re-
moved and buried makes Santa Fe one
rooster the cleaner, one rooster the
brighter and more attractive.

Let us let no dead rooster escape-
or any other debris, animal, vegeta-
ble or mineral on the streets of this
beautiful capital city of New Mexico.
-Santa Fe New Mexican.

HAD NO NEED OF THE BIBLE

Students Very Much in Error When
They Thought They Could Em.

barrass Henry Ward Beecher.

A good story is told about the late
Henry Ward Beecher, who was ac-
customed to find his inspiration
wherever he might open the Bible.
He was preaching once before the
Harvard students. One of the stu-
dents in a spirit of deviltry removed
the Bible from the altar and substi-
tuted Webster's dictionary. The word
was passed around, and as the noted
divine ascended the pulpit the colle
glans leaned back to enjoy the fun.

Dr. Beecher adjusted his glasses and
opened the book.

"My text this morning,' he began,
"is taken from the Song of Solomon."

Then, as casually as if nothing had
happened, he went on: "I am the rose
of Sharon and the lily of the valleys.
As the lily among thorns, so is my
love among the daughters. As the
apple tree. .. "

The students by this time had be-
gan to look sheepish. They never
again tried to play a joke on Henry
Ward Beecher.

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxu-
Iant and Remove Dandruf-Real

Surpries for You.

Your hair becomes light, wavy, ml-
ty, abundant and appears as soft. lJ.
troees and beautiful as a young girl's
after a "Danderne hair cleanse." Just
try this-moisten a cloth with a little
Dandernoe and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time This will cleanse
the hair of duast, dirt and excessive oil
and in just a few moments you have
doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifing the hair at once,
Danderine dissolves every particle of
dandruff; leanses, purifies and invig-
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch-
ing ad fulling hair.

But what will please you most will
be after a few weeksha' uase when yeou
will actually sem new hair- and
doway at frst-yes-ut really new
halr-growlag al over the salp. If
yea care fAr pretty, soft hair an4 lots
t it, saurely get a 25 eat bottle of

Knowltte•as Deandemrle Frome saly st
snd Just try t. iAdv.

ksrtiloniesd Art.
"If the Pierpeut Morgan coilecotion

are put on the market," sald n art
dealer of Fifth Arenue, "It is safe to
say that a lot of faLkes will be exposed.

"There is no bunoems so riddled
with faking as the art business, espe
cUally the oil palnting branchb of IL
Hence a new movement in Paris, the
world's art center, is of interest This
is the Bertilloniuing of all future paint.
lags. The artist not merely signs his
paintings, but, if he adopts this new
movement, he thumbprints them as
well He makes an impression of his
thumb in the wet paint below his sig-
nature.

The thumb print is the only really
satisfactory ldentflcation mark for hu-
man beings, and it promises to be the
only satisfactory guarantee of paint-
inga in the future. A number of Prench
artists have recently taken to Bertil-
lonizing their work. It is probable
that the excellent idea will spread
from Paris all over the world."

Such a Sadness.
"What is the matter with youT"
"Oh, I just feel sad."
"Why?"
"Oh, I have just been watching a

couple of young lovers."
"Well, you were in love once."
"That's what I wuas thinking of, and

then I married you."
"Gee! and I married you! Let's both

be sad."

Dr. Peeyr's Vsrlfumws "Deatd sho" Mhis
sad epels Werms ia a very few bous.

What Chance Has Mant
"Julia, have you seen my new white

silk waistcoat?"
"Yes, dear; I have it on."-Lif

Why blame a doctor for thlnking
ill of his patients?

Those of Middle Age Especially.
When you have found no remedy for the horrors tha

oppress you during change of life, when through the lon "

hours of the day it seems as though your cack would break,
when your head aches constantly, you are nervous, de}
pressed and suffer from those dreadful bearing down pains,.~
don't forget that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoun
is the safest and surest remedy, and has carried hundr
of women safely through this critical period.

Read what these three women say:

From Mrs. Hornung, Buffalo, N. Y.
Br'VFALo, N. Y.-" I am writing to let you know how much yo

medicine has done for me. I failed terribly during the last winte
and summer and every one remarked about my appearance. I suf
fered from a female trouble and always had pains in my back,
appetite and at times was very weak.

'I was visiting at a friend's house one (lay and she thought I needed .
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I took it and have
eight pounds, have a good appetite and am feeling better every day.
Everybody is asking me what I am doing and I recommend Lydia E.
Pinkhamn's Vegetable Compound. You may publish this letter if you
wish and I hope others who have the same complaint will see it and
get health from your medicine as I did."- Mrs. A. IiouxNvs, 91
Stanton St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Was A Blessing To This Woman.
So. Ricnixo w, VA.-" I was troubled with a bearing down pain and

a female weakness and could not stand long on my feet. Of all the
medicines I took nothing helped me like Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. I am now regular and am getting along fine. I
cannot praise the Compound too much. It has been a blessing to me
and I hope it will be to other women."--3rs. D. TYLE•, 23 West
Clopton St., South Richmond, Va.

Pains in Side, Could Hardly Stand.
Loor, Wia--"I was in a bad condition suffering from a female

trouble, and I had such pains in my sides I could hardly move. Be-
fore I had taken the whole of one bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg.
etable Compound I felt better, and now I am well and can do a good
day's work. I tell everybody what your medicine has done for me.'
-Mrt. Jons THOMPsoN, Lodi, Wisconsin.

For 80 Lydia E. Plakbam's Vegetable
ompound ba been the standard remedyfor fe-

male ills. No one sick with woman's ailments
does Justlee to herself If she does not try this fa-
mous medicnlete made from roots and herbs, It
has restored somany sfferlng wometob health.

Write to LYDIA LPINNA MfEDICINE CO.
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, EAMS., for advice.

oar letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in striet confadence.

Couldn't Tell.
Bacon-I see it is believed that pre

vious to civilization baldness was un-
known among American Indians.

Egbert-Of course it was unknown,
because a fellow couldn't sneak up
close enough on a redskin to find out
whether he was bald or not.

The Proper Kind.
"Brain experts declare that fish is

the best brain diet."
"Then some people I know must

live on sheep's head fish."

Dr. Pieree's Pleasant Pellete regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Suar-coatd, tiny granules, easy to take.

oaot Sripe. Adv.

Its Definition.
She (angrily)-What was that

noise I heard in the hall?
He (candidly)-I guess it was the

day breaking.

Red Cross Ball Lue gives double value
for your money, goes twice as far as any
otaer. Ask your grooer. Adv.

The idea.
"I saw Smith the other day out in

a new motor car. He seemed to be
on the qul vive."

"is that a new maker

sore wes, Oramuseae ryeti asd ames
promply heae wlLth Eos Eye al-
sam- Adv.

The Main Point.
"Hers we are at the end of our tire

some journey. Are you spent?"
"No, but all my money is."

One Way.
D'Yye make a living writing?"

"Yep; writing father." - Cornell
Widow.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes do not stain
the hands. Adv.

Keeping a Cleft Upper Lip.
The March Hare boasted:
"I may be mad but I'm not purple!"

he cried.

Yes indeed.
"I have taken a wife, old man."
"Whose?"

LIW .evsr enr •m a e u•ral Tam.
Take Grove's

T7lOkl O

Grove's Tasteless
clhill Toni

Spl• VaI i, a .u era Str l mbS TNIk,. NU At a t
Ur, riss oE Malaria, Eiles the Iuu. and ulls 90 the Whlsu p ,
Y.. bow what you are taking whir you take Grav's TaIstel chill Taeie, a
the ormatL is printed on every label, showlag that it etaam thi well.aew
toai proputies at QUININE and IBON. It hbe so eqal for Malaria, Chin "t
FeVwer. Weekes, General Debility amd Lou of Appetite. Gives life sd eIgerr J

assig Mothes L ad Pal S•kly Childr. A True Tase iml BSrs Appetr.
Ieargow people ad ahildru. Guaranteed by ym Dru l I. We umLr. II

Established 196 .r.geprated 190.

W. A. GAGE & 00., Inc. FACJORU
We are prepared to maleral advances o coosignments and oer you the

be• t facilities for handling yr• deo. Writs as for shipping tags
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